
~AMPTO~NSTITUTEI 
tudents seize administration 

building-present demands 
HAMt,TON, VA.--On Wednesday,April 23, 
700 H~..npton Institute Students in 
Bamoton, Va., took over the campus ad
ministration building, 

Early in the week Professors 
Robertson and De la Torre of the soci
ology deoartment turned in their resig
nations. Robertson, head of the de
partment, acted in protest of the ad
ministration's refusal to grant any 
raise to De la Torre after Robertson 
had recommended a large increase in 
pay for the Cuban exile, The adminis
tration refused to discuss their re
sons, and on Wednesday De la Torre re
signed. 

Fifty out of 167 faculty members 
? are i_eaving this year due to the aca

demic conditions at Hampton and be
cause of the administration's poli
cies. Teachers concerned with the 

,quality of education at Hampton who 
have a~itated for changes have had 
pressure brought on them by the admin
istration through refusal of pay 
raises, failure to fol~ow contracts, 
and wrongful rejections of grants of 
tenure. 

On Wednesday morning, a Town ~~'.._ __ __:::..,~==~===--_:::.:==:..::__...:.::..:::====--==--.....:;_;_ ___________ 7Meetin~ of the Student Body was held 

• in Ogd~n Hall on the campus. At the 

blarksburg 
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free press 
may 1, 1969 

Naw is the time and the struggle is 
clear. In this campaign which was lost 
our message was understood and clearly 
noted. But in our loss there is a chance 
to extend our vision beyond the very 
lilllited aspect of student government and 
using those same organizing ef:orts extend
ed in the ca111paign to the attall'll'!ent o: 
those chan~es in the university coll!J'l!Un1ty 
that we feel should be attained, 

At this pcint an overall oraan1z1n~ 
com~ittee has been established and the 
dorm committee chairmen will soon be _ 
meeting to olan out an effic"ive orfani
zation. If you were serious ~bout the 
type of changes you wished to effect at 
Tech then you can do one or more of_ 
several things. Jo~n your dorm co:non.ttee 
(a list will be rnde availab~e ~ater), 
join or form one of the specialized_com
mittees doing research, and hel~ th~s 
mrer bv selling it and keeping us in
formed -~f what is "'oing on on campus• 

The weekend of M· .r 18 will be a 
mul t1rn&dia celebration of "alice•·s" 
birthday. c·onceived throurn the 
efforts of Everett Hogg. the first 
editor, and many others it has now 
extended itself into a second year 
of publicationo Much has chs.ngedo 
Om-' circulation has topped 1,200 
c-o}rles a week and we are working 
with the organizing efforts of ~~ny 
groups on campus o 

Help us plan our birthdayl We 
want to hold a dance, teach-ins, 
workshops, rock fest, light show, 
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Ra.dford Colle~e students became con
cerned about ch~n~ing the administrative 
structure when several Frofessors were 
advised to look for another job, Students 
felt that these teachers were fired because 
they were outspoken ?.bout their support of 
the students advocAting change. Dr. Charles 
K. Martin has denied this accusation. A 
grnup of students ~roceeded to circulate 
a 1ist of grievances showing their concern 
about lack.of 3 rePresentative stucent voice, 
"disregard of academic feedom," and censor
shio of th 0 ir school newsparer. About800 
students have signed the letter as of now. 
Copies of the Jetter will be sent to 1000 
alwnnae in hop; that they will write to the 
board of visitors either in support of the 
letter or to direct ~uestions to them. 

Dr. Yiartin responded to the letter by 
sayin~ that cormnunication between students 
and the administration is a problem on 
every camtms. He sa.id that a proposal has 
been accented by the student legislation to 
aopoint student advisory boards to the 12 
existing adMinistr?.tive oosts. Thereby, 
Dr. Martin explained, the student will have 
more voice in college functions. 

Joan Summers 

• (Ed.) Meetjngs a.re planned with stu:ients a.nd 
faculty concernin,: problems at Ra.dford College. 
Further re portine- will he available a.t a later 

etc 0 If you want to have a chance 
to rap, if you want to simg or 
play, if you want to work••••••• 
join U.So ?for,ctay - April 5 7:00 

MEETING DWF Apartm<-?11t 
Call----- 552-2473 
Write--- Box 459. 

--..... 
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meeting three faculty members in the 
Social Science Department stated that 
they had resi~ned due to dissatisfac
tion with the administrative policies. 
After the speeches, student leaders 
stated their concern for the situation. 
A student strike was called, and the 
administration building was immediately 
occuoied. The students siezed the 
building and told the staff to lock 
their drawers and cabinets and leave. 
President Jerome Holland, Administra
tive Assistant Marie Wood, and Dean of 
Faculty Albert Barroon were presented 
a list of demands: 
1. We demand dialogue, with the Board 
of Trustees. Or rationale for this 
demad is the fact that there is a tre
mendous faculty turnover on Hampton 
Institute's campus. This faculty turn
over hinders academic excellence on the 
campus on the part of students and fac
ulty members, The benefits offered by 
the school are unattractive to other 
than mediocre instructors, Those com~ 
petent instructors who do come to 
Hampton find conditions so stultify-
ing academically that they prefer to 
leave, The college has ambiguous and 
undefined policies concerning the hir
ing, firing and tenure of faculty memo 
bers. 

TO THIS END WE OFFER THESE DEMANDS, 
1, The systematic recruitment of quali
fied instructors through the departments 
and the demanding of the resignations 
of those who are deemed unqualified. 
2, The instrumentation of student inter~ 
views for all future prospective mem
bers of Hampton Instituce•s faculty 
an.d strong consideration of student 
views in faculty evaluation, 
3. The hirin~ and iirin.2 not.wers in res~ 
soect to faculty members be delegated 
to the heads of departments and includ
ing the conclusion attained in the stu
dent interviews, 
4, The department head be given author
ity to develop his own department, i.e, 
faculty members and curriculum, 
5. The strict definition of the Presi
dent's power in regard to policies of 
hiring, firing, tenure and facuty mem
t,"!rs . 
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Dear Alice, 
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Death .-in the abstract bas 
coached iD such 

large • numbers ... that we 
have; at times lost sight of 

e wbafindividual dying means. 
E • 

= ... 

I am writing this in case you would; would like my personal experiences. Just how does a 
respectful member of the VTCC think two years after---two years after graduating, being a 
cadet First Lieutenant, holdin~ the position of Assistant Corps Chaplain, Scholastic Officer, 
and Distinguished Military Graduate. 

I mean retrospectively how are my past experiences perceived now. They are perceived tra=. 
gically. Hy country calls to support her, but says I must do it as most have---militarily. 
Patr!.otism here becomes equated with " how many have you killed 7" Can I not support, by loving? 
}list .i learn methodically how to ef~iciently, effectively, and economically to eliminate my 
'Brother? Hust I leun to kill with one bullet where before two were required 7 Alice will you 
help me? Speak to the sophomores:.speak to those 1o1ho will sign (for $40 a month) a contract 
that delivers up their humanness to an or~anization that demands and educates all in the use 
of mass violence. 

In the name of whatever is their ultirr~te concern, challenge the thoughts that will apply 
a si~ature to the willful murder of hu~ans: Sho1o1 them that a soldier has neither mother, 
father, or brother---only a gun, be it Ml or pencil it slau·hters, 

A Second Lieutenant for two years 'and now I must affirm my deepest beliefs, How painful 
but fulfilling! I am applyin~ for concientious objection anc discharge. 

Oh, who will help the sophomores? Can I assist you7 

Dear Alice 
What is happening to our 

University? Arc ~e becoming 
a pawn,a utensil, of the military? 
If so, why? Our rationale for 
existance as an institution is 
to perpetuate knowledge, supposedly 
unbiased kno~ledge. Students 
attend VPI to learn and yet in 
the back of most students 1 minds 
ls the deferment. ~e must orient 
our entire lives ~s students 
around the problem of Vietnam. 
Officially, our nation is at 
peace and yet we are mobilized 
for war: a draft is in effect; 
the military complex numbers J.5 
million men; ·and the U, s. is 
spending ~JO billion f year in 
Vietnem. •rhe V1etnaJJ¥1-nvolvement 
has reduced the purchasing power 

alice 
stflff 

of the consumer's dollar by about 
9%, raised interest rates to the 
highest levels 1n ~ century, 
diverted funds froiJ domestic 
agencies, increased food prices 
by 10%, 1ncreased the power of 
the mill tary, ,;_ind killed J8, ';,97 
American men. .1e as students are 
directly affected by all of these 
results. Our money is being 
spent, our peers are beir..g killed, 
our bodies are threatened by the 
draft, s.nd our nation is at 
fault. ~hen were we asked to 
approve this involvement? 

When did our university 
become a p~rt of the military
industrall complex? ~e are 
being packagea by the university 
to become the useful consumers 
and produce~s whose money helps 
perpetuate the war. We are told 
1n ~tudent Life Policies that the 
university ass~mes the responsi
bility for "providin;i; tne atmo.., 
sphere and tr~ining that will 
permit 1n the student the 
greatest de~ree of development 
of those traits of moral 
char~cter that are generally 
accepted standards fer success
ful liviv.g." One-sided? rhe 
military actively recruits on 
ca.mpus A.nd anti-war groups are 
discouraged, Industries with 
vested interest 1n death and 
destructien actively recruit 
also qnd are ~ided by the 
Place!!:ent Office. In ROTC, the 
cadets fi~e indoctri~ated into 
acceptine; val,:es their superiors 
unquestion~bly oelieve are the 
only prope~ val~es for officers. 
And fir1ally,•'who is invited to s 
spea!{ to the paclrnged and ready
to-be-cornmi sstoned cadets? r:one 
other than a mBn directly respon
sible for ~any of the attrocities 
i" Vlet~am, ~or.e other than General 
;-rer:trr!o:reland, Are students, 
especially cadets, really oeing 
g:1 ven both sides of the story? 

Barbara Laughon 

Letter to ALICE: 
The University of Vietnam Com

mittee has recen.tly been studying 
the effects of the Vietnamese War 
and the military-industrial complex 
on the Students of a supposedly 
"free educa ti onal' 1 system• 

We have seen in the past that 
freshman cadets have a special ori
enatation program which initiates 
a feeling of "esprit de corp••" 
And furthermore, that during their 
Freshman year,their courses in ROTC 
prove to them that this type of 
training is the best way to insure 
them of officer status aed that 
the obligations and duties of cit
izenship. 

At this point we reach into an 
area which has been discussed over 
many cups of coffee. This topic is 
none other than neducational freedom," 
Is it morally right to have certain 
values thrust upon us for our own 
basic good or should we be allowed, 
through unbiased education and exam
ination, be free to discover those 
qualities of democracy and life 
philosophy which appeal to us on s 
personal level rather than an insti
tutional one? 

The word "us 11 is used here be
cause the question does not only •pply 
to the Corps of Cadets, but to every 
one of us who has experienced this 
bias in the presentation of educatlon. 

If you are interested in a more 
detailed discussion of how the mili
tary-industrial complex is influenti
al in orienting our educational aya~ 
tem, come to the next UVC meeting. 
We will be glad to exchange idea• on 
this topic. 

Universi~v of Vietnam Commr 
ODD 
t:::JD 
ODO 
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000 
ODO 

B~~ __ ...,, 
One day, about two centuries 

ago, a country was born and they 
named it America, This was a unique 
country for it consisted of many 
people who dreamed a marvelous dream 
of freedom, justice, and equality. 
These people called their dream 
the American Dream and they called 
themselves Americans, What m,de 
Americansdifferent was that they 
not only dreamed, but also worked 
towards their goal when they weren't 
dreaming. •a the country grew old-
er and older, each generation would 
dream a little more until everyone 
just dreamed. The only•occaaion when 
Americans didn't dream was when the 
loud noises of war would awaken them, 
then they would get their gun and Am
erican flag and fight and die for 
their American dream. After the gun 
silenced, most Americana would go back 
to sleep, but some could not, and they 
worked toward their dream, Each de
cade the guns would get a little lou
der, then the guns turned to cannons, 
battleships,bomba. and the the mighty 
mushroom roar, which changed the suc
ced,ng generations of Americans. Thia 
new genration awoke from the dream. 
and as their eyes beheld ..America--
they saw With more awareness than the 
generations before, a nightmare, they 
saw reality,,th•y saw America. and 
it w1s naked. From that day forward 
this new generation would begin shak
ing America and the world crying 
"wake up and see 'What you have, 11 this 
generation would no longer merely ac
cept a dream. They would no longer 
die for a dream just to hand to the 
next generation. 

--The Washington Ghost. 
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ALICE would like to thank their bro-] Brownshoes a Norfolk area free press, 
thers and sisters at BROWNSHOES for th~ was one of' the media who entered 'the 
use of their material on the strike be- building. The atmosphere was serene. 
fore Friday.Congratulations to the stud- People covered the steps, halls, and 
ents at Ha11pton on their success I rooms, including the president's 

' c.: 1_ _ . office. Soul music was being played 
., ,! : _ loudly. lit the front entrance a 
:- :i f . student with a helmet sat at a 
fjf f·: i • heavy desk near the door. 1-!ost 

~ i llt'i!W'I!~ of the ~irls were upstairs. Si~ns • i• f on the doors of the rooms included 
l { a 11Down with Holland" sign. 

I Various comments were 1 "Hamp-
ton Is been so rigid for so long 
that even when i was saying.,'We're 
~oing to take it', 1 didn't believe 
it. 1 "there are no leaders ••• 
we I re giving no names. '"'No pictures, 
please . 11 

That night Board members met 
with students. They said the students 

, were an illegal body, but amnesty 
would be granted. The Board said 
they would set up a "startin~ the 
wheels in motion" committee. The 
students didn't even ask a student 
body vote on the committee, because 
they felt that accepting more of 

Student leaders declare solidarity 
in strike, between building occupiers and 
the students outside-Fridayo 

Holland and Woods untuthfully 
told news media they were being held 
captive. Marshalls were stationed at 
the doors to stabilize occupation and 
food, water, and sanitatrd.on committees 
were formed. 

City police who arrived at the prj 
vate campus were asked to leave by the 
administration, and only campus police 
stayed, mainly to direct traffic and 
maintain order. 

The occupators of the administra~ 
tion building -were not doing any dam
age or seizing files~ Contrary to the 
establishment media's claim that the 
occupators were radical militants, the 
majority of the stucents are just con
cerned with the quality of their edu
cation. 

The school was closed by the Board 
of Visitors on Thursday morning. The 
water to the administration building 
was cut off for two hours, and students 
were not allowed to carry food from 
the cafeteria to feed the strikers. 
The occupiers of the administration 
building fed on bread and water until 
Friday night. 

Faculty members asked President 
Holland to call a meeting and he 
refused. When the faculty followed 
coliege bylaws on calling a meeting 

this type of red tape would com-
promise.their inte~rity. 

Three trustees visited the 
building Thursday ni~ht. A trustee 
commented on the impressiveness 
of the demonstration and its order
liness, but wouldn't comment on 
the issues. 

The adninistration building during 
student occupation. 

On Friday morning, members 
of the Alice staff arrived on the by getting a petition, Jesse Brown, 

head of Communications, also refused 
meeting. Members of the Social 
Science Division called a meeting, 
which the chairman tried to subvert 
while it was going on. The group 
decided to petition the board, and 

a Hampton Institute ca'llpus. We 
walked on the campus, expectin~ 

drew up tneir own list of demands. 
At 4 p.m. the long-defunct 

American Association of University 
Professors was revived, and 45 
teachers attended. A meetin~ of 
all faculty was called for Friday· 
morning. Roberts told the ~roup, 
"I'm not a rebe 1.... I was shocked 
by the students• move. If they had 
asked me, 1 would have advised them 
not to do it." 

By this time, 1118 students 
were in the building, with around 
700 student supporters outside. 
The total student enrollment is 
around 2500. Security of the ad
ministration was broken to allow 
news media to see how many students 
were participating. 

a hassle from the police and/or 
the students. Surpriset No out
side police, and the atmosphere was 
calm. After we made it known that 
we were "friendlies" from a free 
press, we were accepted. These
curity forces on the outsine walked 
us around the administration buildin~ 
as we p,ot photog~ephs, although we 
weren't allowed inside. We talked 
with the students, orp,anizers out
side the building, and a spoKesman 
from WHOV, the campus radio, which 
was acting as a news service for the 
students and the administration. 

We were told that the personnel 
of the administration buildiniz; 
had all left, except administrative 
assistatn, Wood. The students 
inside the buildin~ had now grown 
to 1235, and most of the 500 students 
not in the strike had left for home. 
Contributions of food and money 
from the community were coming in 
to the campus. We were told again 

and again that the reason for the 
◄ occupation was the students' concern 
~over the quality of their education, 

and that the students did not 
consider themselves radicals. Dr. 
Dwight Chambers, formerly of Tech, 
now in the Hampton Foreign Lan~uages 

,' 

PAGl:. J 
department, had also resigned, 
and had a case pending before the 
JUstice Department, charging a 
violation of his civil rignts was 
involved in his resignation. 

The Faculty Meeting came out 
with a vote of 104 to 4 in favor of 
sympathy with the students, and 125 
in favor of an immediate opening of 
the school. The students outside 
the building were addressed by student 
leaders, from both inside and out-
side the administration building, 
declared their solidarity and their 
position that until their demands 
were met, they would continue their 
occupation. The original demands 
were supposed to be met by 1100 
Friday. When they weren't accepted 
by the trustees, the penalty was 
more demands, broadening and defining 
the original statement. The major 
demands ,;,iere: Amnesty for all students, 
resignation of the president, 
rejection of Robertson's and De La 
Torre's resignations, recruitment 
of teachers by department heads, 
a student-faculty review board 
to rAview professors; teaching 
capabilities, student representation 
on the Instructional Committee, 
review of courses by department 
heads and senior students in each 
curriculum, definition of tenure 
strictly foilowed, remuneration of 
faculty members in all levels of 
pay scales, acceptance of the 
BlacK Studies Program, no dismissal 
of students based on one semester's 
grades, opening of Hampton Institutels 
facilities to all of the c.ommunity, 
a Blsck registrar, revision of book 
store policies, improvement of the 
library, open house in dorms on 
weekends, and an increase in unskilled 
campus workers• wages. The demands 
numbered 25 in all. 

The Board of Trustees scheduled 
a meeting Friday night. 

Alice left Hampton Saturday 
morniri"g,and sometine during that 
day a decision was reached. Sat-
urday Pre~ident Holland announced 
the accepti:rice of all the demands 
except th~ one calling for his 
resignation. The students intended 
to withdraw from the administration 
building Saturday night, satisfied 
and triumphant. The strike was over, 
and the students had won. T.C, 

STRIKEtt 50 PROFESSORS ARE LEAVING 
HAMPTO?-T THIS YEAR. IF YOU CARE AT ALL 
ABOUT YOUR EDUCATION, BE AT OGDEN HALL 
AT 10100 A.H. 

This call to strike, the tradi~ 
tional weapon of the masses for deal
ing with their oppressors, initiated 
student action at Hampton Institute 
last Thursday which led to the Siezure 
of the administration building and the 
eventual capitulation of President Jer
ome Holland and the Hampton Board of 
Trustees to the student's demands. 

These demands t.1ere quite moder-
ate in form and content (see accompany
ing news article), but the action 
taken was militant. Solidaritv was the 
kev to the student victory.There ap,DP.ar 
ed to be no student opposition t,, the 
action1even the Student Government Pres
ident tried to capitalize on the move. 

This solidarity strongly indi-
cates the depth and validity of the stu
dents 1 grievances. The Hampton strik
ers Who talked wilth Alice emphasized 
a~ain and again that tfie"Tssue con• 
cerned only the quality of their edu
cation, and was not racial. 

Many black colleges were estab
lished in the decades following the 
Civil War by wh5te men whose words and 
actions indicate their deep belief in 
white supremacy. Hampton's founder, 
General Samuel C. Armstrong, said in a 
speech to the National Edueation Asso-

CQNT/NU£D llN PRIJE 5I~ • 
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Been to many concerts lately? 
What do you think of the arts we've 
been having? Believe it or not, your 
opinion actually matters. As of last 
year, all concerts are bein~ handled 
by a special committee of the Student 
Union. This committe is composed of 
well-meaning and h&~d~~rkin~ individ
uals 'Who sincerely try to br:i..n11t 2roups 
to campus everyone will li¥e• As 
most of you are painfully aware, how
ever, their actions have fallen short 
of their goals. 

The reason you have not seen 
your favorite group here on camp,,s, if 
this ts indeed the case, is that this 
committee i• not aware of your exist ... 
enc,. They believe that everyone is 
quite happy with the concerts that we 
have been having, and if you don't 
make them aware of your presence, you 
can expect nothing but more of the same. 

Most students are unaware of the 
entertainment potential of this com
mittee. It i ■ considerable. There are 
few groups out of our ran~e. If ,ou'd 
like to see some· change, walk on over 
to Building 253 sometime and talk with 
whoever is on duty. Listen to his 
side and tell him yours. And keep 
With "Alice" for more developments. 

Larry Sinl< 

DC Ghost Arises 
ArTENTION D.C.itesr 4 new free press •The 
Washington Ghost•, is bein~ published and 
distrihuted in Washir11?:ton. "The Washirw.ton 
Ghost•s• publication policy is to publi;h 

, articles and thoughts from contributors. 
To quote the "Ghost", •For this paper to 
erlst we l'!USt recieve art1cles or illustrat
ive thoughts from you."• Further infomation 
is available frOM the "Ghost"--6)f..,LJ.)01---
1007 K St., Washington, D.C. 
--Get it on the roads of Georeetown. 

TECH INVASION 

Tyler dorm at Radford College was 
subject to a panty raid by some 1.50 male 
students from Va. rech on ~ednesday, 
April 2J, the roen descended on Tyler 
from every side. The police became 
a~1are of the incident and campus, town, 
and '/a 1 Su.te Police were present at the 
r31a 1 It seems that all of the girls 
~~re pre~red in their bikini panties 
b~t they ct 1lcl not ~et the door open for 
the nien to ~et in, In clespera tion,. some
one pulled the fire ala.rm a . .d 210 girls 
r1_;,idly departad ~he premises. Two 
~irls were apprehending ~ovin~ furniture 
~n the lower floor and are being sent to 
the de3n for action, We can only assume 
that, 1ue to the ~inor infraction, thet 
actl~n against the ~irls will be mino; 
3lso. It was reported by one of the 
~irls present that two shots w9re fired 
sor.e tiin.e durinp: the meelee. 

When contacted, Frances Hurlburt, 
Dean of Women, said th4t the case is still 
under her private investigaH.on and will 
be referred to student court, No action 
is planned ag3inst the Techmen. 

James Taylor is an employee 
of Apple ~nd has done hls thing 
on an albU!II called 'James Taylor•. 

All over the nation {except 
s.w. Va.) his single 'Carolina 
on My Mind' is a big hit. 

Type of sound? Try combining 
jazz, folk 1 blues and hard rock 
into one, add a beautiful haunting 
voice with a new,very, very clean 
sound. 

Definitely a !IIUSt for anyone 
vith ears. 

Students and Faculty To Join Forces 
Editors Note, The follow~ article and 
the general movement was brought about 
by the unusually high number of faculty 
members that are for some reason leaving 
this university. Research -was done and 
faculty melnbers were cont:i.cted. 

In the pist years, the students and 
f~culty have had virtually no voice in 
the policy making of this university. 
There Ny be an explanation for this-
in the p!lst--but as for today, the 
students are ready to work with the 
fac•uty to examine the proble111s, and 
confront the administrati~n with 
del!lilnds for ch8nge. 

1,1ithin the week, stlrlents will be 
tal kini? with faculty members to analyse 
the problem or problems and plan for the 
necessary steps to begin the change. By 
the end of the week, plans should be in 
order for the following week when mi plan 
to have the students meet with the faculty 
to discuss the situ.ation. All people will 
be invited, esrecially the administration, 
to listen and ask auestions and offer sugges-
tions. 

All students will be notified of all action 

being taken so that a communication 
gap does· not develope and defeat our purpose. · 
The dorms will be lea netted announcing events, 
to take place and events ths.t have transpired. 

DurtM the first week, only a 11.fflited ! 
nUMber of students will be actively involved • 
with the pl3nning and working with the 
facul·ty in ~roups. All students should begin 
to talk in the dor1115 about any information 
they may receive under their doors. students 
should also try to get conversations going 
in the classroom to discuss the problems 
with the faculty. 

At present, our demand is basic and 
gener~l: We as students and faculty 
want to voice our position in the policy 
that is set up to rule ow lives. It 
is our lives, ana we should have something 
to say about how we live it. 

All student can help. Read carefully 
the leanets you recaive and ask questions. 
And then, do what the leanet says must 
be done. If we work together the 
administration will make provisions·fol" 
dia1~ue and conse~uently reduce the 
oossicility of many unhappy students and 
faculty members. 

Tom Fishow 

TOO FAR TO THINK 

They were shapeless, very black 
shiny, ~nd yet each of those three 
amoebicallv amorJitous masses seemed to 
possess sharp, crystalline featwes. 
and their appearances thus distinguished 
each from the others. 

Coursin~ onward throu,h the proverbial 
lhlack void of eternity, the youn, soul 
~ensed irony in that the obsessive fear 
of the unknown and of death, which it had 
felt so strondy before its spiritual 
e•nciJ:Btion, had reJ11B.ined with it even 
after the Jiiysical act of dyirw.. Perhaps 
this fear had beca,ie too powerfw., too 
essential a part of 111&n's erlstence, an:i 
had finally become evident in M !I very 
soul, 

Somewhere nearby another silent creature 
noated onward. Its ugll", corroded• 
sebaceous, poc)oiiarked feature indicated 
a deterioration of both Jldnd and body. 
The wacticei:i perfunction vith ~hich 
this 11Util.ated entity led the -..1y t.hrough 
irrrlsible 1ntrieaci• ot their dark 
.1J&1ih..t..o inferno indicated this particular 
'!Spirit vas somewhat experenced -.nth these 
extra rrestria excursions of the Rind •• 

A:ncl now once again this spirit ~,s 
treading the stvgian depth be nd th bound ~ s yo ear -
t •-- enstence. Needless to SRY ~his 
..__ it would be · ki ' ma ng no return trip. 

The third 111ember of the gossamer black 
group had expt'essed an abnormal amount 
of shock upon learning of its destination. 
After !111.lCh protest. it had finally 
acquiesced to the Olllni potent 11111gnetis111 
now drawing them down to at the best a 
Da.nteic inferno. If thi; one troubled 
soul had JlOS~"3ssed hams it would surely 
bave lifted them, nail-pierced as t>iey 
were. imploringly to the heavens far, 
far above. • 

Amon~ the sjlently drifti 
souls was a small, stout spirit. It 
had burst free from its corporeal bonds 
in tha.t one glorious instant of battle• 
as the tearing ptin of l!!llrderous bonb 
fragments ripped into the young soldier's 
body. Now, 115 this form glided· swiftly 
along, disturbing thoughts of its 
journey's end caused those salll8 trills of 
excited fear it ~ad experienced before 
that last big·battle. Out from the lllista 
of childhood's memories came those 
mythical images of wh~t it ~ight soon 
encounter• •• naming red d8Jllons stir
ring with 11111niacal glee. immense cauldron, 
that seethed and showered forth strange 
trident-shaped spirks. 

••• the la~..cv.i::ci.....Q!!£!..~~lP , 
hunched-up ody rags. 
bot~les, foi en 
pipes and bits O'f""',1111,i&i:;,.,.,l~,-, tered the 
noor or the tiny aptrt almost 
blase expression froz non the lifeless 
face did little to reveal those last 
minutes of bright red terror as massive 
amounts of digitalic catalysts suddenly 
siezed control of his body 1 spe·eding his 
heart faster a n:i !aster until the very 
pressure burst open the hun:ireds of til'l1" 
capillaries in his head. 

ttmlujFWD ~FEST 
HARVARD REVOLTS, POLICE BUS!-"P SWEU.S ~ 
SUPPORT ~J 

BY George Abbott Whlte 

CA.'mRIDGE, Mass, (LNS) .• ,At noon, 
Wednesday, April 9 • after being 
asked to leave Harvard Univ. Hall 
administration members wer~ pushed and 
carried out by a ~roup of student dem
onstrators within Harvard-Radcliff SDS. 
this action occured after a year-long 
campain~n against ROTC and Harvard's 
encroaclllllent upon the surrouooin1~ Cam
bridge OOJ11.111unity, and after an initial 
,three-day strike was calle~ to suppor~ 
lstudent demanc,;. The demonstrators then 
'barricaded the doors, Pnd met to de
clare six demands• 

1) That Harvard abolish ROfC immediately 
qy breaking all exist~n~ kOTC contracts 
and not entering into any new ones. 

2) That Harvard replace rtorc 
scholarships with university scholar-hips 

J) That Harvard restore all sch
'-,1arships to the Paine Hall Dem0nstrators 
{ th~ was a 2roup of. SDSA,-,; and supi:,or-

, t."11"!11 who sat.-1.n at. a faculty •et.ing 1n 
th. tall, to discuss the question or 
abolishing ROTC at Harvard.) 

4) That Harvard roll back rents at 
•t Harvard University-owned buildings 
io the level of January 1, 1968. 

5) No destruction of black work
ers ho1118s a.round the l-ledic:il School 
(wh1ch is to be located in the princip,
al~ black area of Boston known as Rox
bury, where a series of rebellions have 
taken place• ) 

6) Na destruction of University 
Road Apartments for the constre~tion of 
th• lenne~ School (a ~igher-power re
search irutitute, similar to the Stan
ford Research Institute.) 

Later, nearly 1000 students had 
gathered in the yard below the building, 
mostly' -being l!l.oderates of reactionaires 
in support of the demands, but not the 
seizure of the building by SOS. Despite 
t,e disaqeement, none bolted the stud
ent ranks when state police and Boston 
tactical squads charged· them early the 
ne.t mcrning. 

The ensuing battle resulted in the 
police clubbing of the 400 students 
outside the building, then treaking in 
and assaulting the demonstrators within. 
The aftermath brought 200 arrests, many 

Sprin.gfest • . . from Mayday through 
Sunday at Bill Drake's farm. Come 
to the country for fun, music, and 
Free University frolics. Break 
com"l"nal bread anr' dine to Bacchus. 
No dope will come t-) Soringfest. 
All else and everyone else is welcome. 
Su~gestions to Books, Strine;s, and 
Things or ask someone enjoying Spring 
about Springfest. 
Spring is r:>rovided ••. provide Spring
feSt • 
See e.lice•s mar to Bil1fs farm ~m- ask 
the Man on thA corner) 

I 

WI_. ~-- ........... --...,!615' 

of them being injured, and wide assort
!Mnt of physical damages to otner 
supporters• 

After a news conference Friday 
where Dean of Faculty Franklin ForJ 
~xplained·the treatment of confi, 
dential files whiJe the demon-

t 
C"'.uffet UN ·Take ove_r? 

An attempted military coup and take
over of Nationalist China's seats by 
delegates from the People's Republic of 
China (Red China) highlighted the Model 
UN held at: the Continuing Education 
Center last weekend. 

strators occupied necessitated "im
mediate force," it is now clear t•,at 
a struggle of massive proportions 
has been en7&ged. The movement at 
Harvard is growin~ amd has all indi
cations (current _Jntinuous meetings, 
rock bands, leafeteers, guerilla. 
theatr~) of becoming more militant 
and more orgir.ized, as a large liberal 
group fioos its attempts at "univer
sity reform" are Nbatted. 

THE SOUTH IS RISING 

You ca,,..,._.o bv sub~ 
11:.ribi"f .. o our ~ 
For '6.!10 you 9'11 28 
tno.._ One or more 
p,e~n ftom each 
Southern state. 

Southern Subteription 

• Oi11t1btJting S.rv,ce 

Boa 262• 

"' w Orie.ans. La. 70111 

Sunday morning the student delegates 
representing the "Big Five" countries 
(the US, the USSR, Great Brition, 
France, and Nationalist China) were 
warned of a possible military take-
over of their countries.-. ShorJ:ly after 
that, the coups seemed to become real
ities wen the UN General Assembly 
was marched upon by Rangers repre5entin8 
the mi 11 tary antagonists. Due to a 
misunderstanding, the VPl campus police 
and Blacksburg police were called to the 
CEC to stop the supposed "student up
riSing·•" 

The previous day, Saturday, saw stu
dent~ representing Red China attempt to 
take seats that were designated to 
Nationalist China. They -were asked to 
leave, and retreated to the observation 
area at the rear of the room. Later, 
'When trying to gain access to micro
phones to speak, they were bodily re
moved .from the Center by security 
guards. 
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PRINCE EDWARD-
schools close,f ~ain -students 

march 1n FarmviHe 
Thursday, April 24• 2:00 p.m. -

Prince Edward County schools :i.re 
closed again. On Thurscay, approxi
lb!l-tely two hundred students of R.R. 
Katon Hi$ School marched from the 
school in-:o Farmville, while o+.hers 
&rricaded themselves in the princi-
pe.11 s office of the school. A TIGER 
reoorter was nerm.itted to enter the 
office ~t ap~oxima.tely 1:45. The oc
cupants stated tna"'t 'they had been visitP,d 
earlier in the day ?Y mem~ers of the 
School Board who had "threatened" 
them with expulsion from school. The 
students left the l:mildim shortly ·, ft.er 
2100. when they learned that the schools 
in the county had l.,een ::losed for an 
in:lefinite period of time. 

At 9:10 on the l'IOrnin,r of Wednes
day, two hundred students issued forth 
from the doors of Robert R. Moton 
High School, grouped themselves, and 
marched l 1/4 miles to th9 ~teps of 
the Prince Edward County Court House. 

The students, all Ne~roes, were 
joined by approx:illla.tel.v tventy students 

.f'l-o?n Kampjen-Sydney ,ind approxi-, 
mately five girls from Longwood. 

From the time they reached the 
Court House until 2:15 p.m., when 
~hey moved to the basement of the 
l'irst Baptist Church on .Main Street 
and dispersed, the students cl~pped, 
chanted, and sang, in protest of re
cent action by the Prince Edward 
County School Board. 

On Thursda.v. Aoril 17, Mr. Bur-
well Robinson, an English teacher at 
Molon and a 1967 gradU!lte of Ha.mp1en
Sydney received notice from the 
Superintendent of Cotmty Schools. that 
his tea.ching contract was not. t.n ~ 
renewed for the 1969-70 school year. 

Some twenty Hampden-Sydne:,- men Joined the 
._,,, •• I.IAD on LU CllW1lulllK laJul. -TIGP:R 
On the following Monday approximate-
ly half the student body of Moton 
st.aged~ sit-in in the school audi-
tori'lll!l·1 to protest wh,t student leaders 
outlined as (1) the action of the Board 
of F.ducation in this Jnrticular in~ta.nce, 
and (2) the fact that there is at present 
no ?fegro represent.ation on a school 
boai-ci presidin~ over a county in which 
over 9~ of the µiblic school students 
are Negroes. 

On Tuesday, Mr. Robinson received 
notice from the school board that he 
was dismissed as of Tuesday. This 
action added impetus to Wednesday's 
march, whQch had already been scheduled. 
The students indicated that their 
action was independent and that they 
were protesting only local matters. 
Whmi nressed to deliniate their stance 
they declined coJ1D11ent. 

An uproar arose from the demon
strators when a ~roup of Hamµien
Sydney students across the street be
gan waving s!!!all confP.derJte fl~gs. 
The Countv Speriff interve~qd an~ asked 
the hecklers to lllOVe on. n~ the leaders 
of the march (all students) <1uieted the 
demonstrators. Their response was 
another chant: "You lost the warl" 

• FROM PAc;.S. T1I Ra!. - STR UC£ II 
ciation in l~/2, "The differentiation 
of races .11,oes deeper that the sk}.n •
The Negro is a child of the tropics ••• 
he lacks'the power to assimilate and 
di~est knowled~e". Hampton's prize 
~raduate, Booker T. Washin~ton, who 
later achieved fame as head of Tuske
gee Institute in Alabama, concurred 

:1,pden-Sy sti.:d,-·nts Jl Ii 
:a ;a; C W =.:e-:"-~ 

1·ow:1.rd the end of thP, det~onst.ra-
tion t.hfl st.urlenb,, who h:i.r:l -.e~n on 
':.hej r feet throu"hout most of the day 

with Armstron~•s racist philosophy of 
education, although he himself was a 

-' black man. In • speech to the presi
dents of southern white schools in 

~• t. do;.m on the ste os .:i.nd J /!.WTI of t.he 
C01Jrt House 1nd hec~mfl stlent. After 
'.!.1,out t.hirty seconds th~y rose 1.nrl pro
~e 0 ·ierl t.o t,h,.-- ~irs~. S:i.pt,ist Shurch 
W) • hout :i nci-lent. ' M:3ny then rat.urned 
t.o Moto~ to ',o,,-r-:! school ·~us"'s ~nd 
r?.t. urne~ h orr.e. 

Non" or th" f<>.cnl t,y lT!emY'!rs of the 
hi<"h 5-:!hool FC'!'e •·r8S!'mt. Mr. Ror-tn
son rJ,,c1-inDd t0 co'.'ll'!f'nt on thP, ffl'trch1 

"s ,1i"l t.he rorincj no1 '.lf t.hE. 1iL'.h ~chool 
and sr,ver:il o~.hP.r ~"::u1ty me111be,·s. 

Rerrint~rl from Th~~-

1''otrn Hi~h Schoo] ,F'lri-vi11P 
(Arrow i:..cin' ~ tr pri.r,cip1l 's office) 

The roots of i!":-t" hiJ i ty i. n the Fri nee 
Eoward County school s.vst.em a:,-9 deep. 

In J.954, the SurreMP. Court of the United 
States ru1qd th~t racial se~regation in the 
pu':,1ic schools of the Uni.ted States was hence
fort.h ill e;,,.J, In June of 1°59, ajter refusing 
to rlese!"reqate ':.he count,v schools, the Prince 
Ed-ward County Bo~rd of Supervisors declined to 
al• o~"t.e the funds reouired to O!Je!"ate the 
s~hools for the upcomin1 year. The schools 
•._-,9!"e c 1 .-,sed, and unt n 1 ~ 3 the Negroes of this 
county were the only ,:eople fn the Western world 
,..,hose chi l -l ren were not a 11 owed free public 
education. 

In 196) t.he Fre~ School program was initiated 
i.n the county, and 'in May, 1964, under a Federal 
1nj~nction. the Pr1nce Edward County public 
schools were at last reopened. 

1912, he saids "We are trying to in
still into the Negro mind that if edu
cation does not make the Negro humble, 
simple and of service to the community, 
then it will not be encoura.11,ed. 11 

Why were these black colleges est
ablished by men of such racist convic
tions? Two basic reasons become appar
rant for the patronization of black 
schools bv powerful white capitalists, 
both northerners and southerners. 
The first was to provide teachers who 
were docile and "knew their place" 
for the se.11,rgated and vastly inferior 
southern elementary and secondary 
schools. Th~ second was to train a 
black labor force which could be used 
a~ainst the white labor pool to break 
the power of the unions • 

Almost all of the early adminis
trators of the black institutions were 
white1 as a result, almost all of the 
black schools not bearing the name of 
o city or state are named after white 
men. Black education has not yet been 
able to shake itself free of white con
trol. Two-thirds of the Hampton Board 
of Trustees are wealthy white men. 
Amoung their number are Ellsworth Bun
ker, present U.S. Ambassador.to South 
Vietnam, president of National Sugar 
Refining Co., owner of most of the su
gar Republic; and chief architect of 
the U.S. invasion of the Dominican Re
public in 19651 John T. Dorrance, 
chairman of the board of Campbell Soup 
Co, director of Morgan Guaranty Trt•• .. 
Co., and one of the richest men in ~ha 
country1 Russell Pippin, vice-presi
dent and a director of DuPont and Co., 
and Gordan Cutler, president of the 
Citizens and Marine Bank of Newport 
News. 

TM s oost Se pte!'lber, students fr0111 Moton High 
School, alon!!' with several of the Hamµien
Sydnev facul tv and 'llembe.-s of the Farmville 
c~~unity ~ed from the school to the Court 
House in an effort to exoress the need for 

Entrusted as they are with the 
education of black students, one would 
expect that these men are zealous in 
their concern to see and improvement in 
the condition of black people, both at 
home and abroad. But Bunker, Dorrance, 
Pippin, and Cutler all are members and 
even directors of country clubs and 
fraternities which bar blacks fraom en
terring. Dorrance has seen a suit. 

Nee:ro representation on the School Board• In 
reFpnnse, ~n advisory committee to the Board 
was set up, whj ch was -to represent the l~egro 
CO'll!'!'.mit.v, and in particular its view of t.b"' 
ahili+.y and activites of the SuperintEUldent of 
County Schools. In a report issued by the 
School Board on April 14, it was stated that 
the col!!l'littee's appraisal of the popular atti
tude to.,,ard the Superintendent was a •gross mis
representation," and termed the co111111ittee's 
evaluation of the school gogram in this 
county an Munblanced view." The committee was 
discarded, and a new one was chosen by the 
Board. 

Wednesday's demonstration, triggered by Mr. 
Burwell Robinson's dismissal, was a protest 
a~ainst these most recent events. 

John Adams 
The TiP,er 

filed against his Cambell Soup Co. 
seeking an injunction to end discrim
inatory hiring practices. 

Many of the Hampton trustees con• 
trol banks and corporations that have 
considerable interest in, and do busi
ness with, South Africa, thus having a 
full hand in the exploitation of the 
cheap black (for all purposes, slave) 
labor there and the propping up of 
that country's racist government with 
its apartheid policies. 

J~rome Holland, Hampton's presi
dent, also has strange connections. 
During 1951-53 he was a research con
sultant fo J. Howard Pew's Memorial 
Foundation. Pew, an active John 
Bircher, is notorious for hi's sup
port of right wing causes. 

The vigorous education. of young 
blacks capable of leading the diffi
cult struggle of their people out of 

~ second-class status is clearly not in 
~ the interests of these men. They have 

•worked diligently to maintain the ori
.. ginal mission of black schools--to pro

On April 25th at] a.m.,J ALICE reporters duce educated niggers. As long as they 
left to cover the Hampton sit• in story. retain control of black educational in-
On the return trip they were photo- stitutions, w can expect increasin~ 
graphed in front of the First Baptist militancy and solidarity in the stu-
Church in Farmville,with a demonstrator, dents• s~ruggle for self-development 
Lec;,-r<tnt Scott,while researching. and freedom. C,.C,. 
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Law Day II Coming 
Philip J. Hirachkop, Chairman 

of the Legal Panel of the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Virginia 
will speak on the Va. Tech campus. 
The talk is ■ chedu.l•d for 2:00 pa, 

~:r~n~~-~~ i:O:e c!~~!~0 ~~;= c~!-
t.inuing Education. 

Hirechkop'a topic will ~1 •The 
Individual's Civil Libertiea,• with 

::h:~!~e:~c ~:.~~~• of prisoner. 
Mr. Hirschkop is a partner in 

the fire of Cohen, Birachkop, Hall, 
a.nd Jackson in Alexandria, Virginia 
and ha■ an impreaaive liat of liti
gation behind hin.. For example, he 

=::~::t:~n ~~~e 0 !0 ~~ N~; 
War in Vietnam. (coordinated defen■• 
of Pentagon demonstrator■); Johnaon 
v. Branch (judicial tenure for south
ern Negro teacher a) , and nUJDe.rOWI 
other cases involving civil rights 
~~e~~:=~ic, political and religious 

"SALT Of" ntE EARnl", acclat..-d 
by 111any cc-itic■ to be one of tlw 
aoat be•utiful M1erieu1. film• e'ffr 
Md• and eubeequently euppr••••d 
ruthleaely for 20 year ■ by the U.S. 
Goverrunent and various d.,:ht-vt.n4 

=~:~p:~d i~p~:~~:.~o -~~~;•~~~t! 
~:.~? t~i:ie ~:;•:1:~ !t~•:,!°:~n~~ed 
by aliee and alle• ataffer• later. 
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